We have revised the Application Leading Tool for RL78. Although the Application Leading Tool products were being provided per group, they will be provided as family-unit products in and after this revision. The Application Leading Tool for RL78/L13 V1.00.00, which was released on August 1, 2013, was discontinued with the release of the Application Leading Tool for RL78. The Application Leading Tool for RL78/G10 has now also been newly added with Application Leading Tool for RL78, so both are included as components.

1. **Product and Version Concerned**
   Application Leading Tool for RL78 V1.00.00

   Components that have been incorporated in this product are listed below.
   - Application Leading Tool for RL78/L13
   - Application Leading Tool for RL78/G10

2. **Description of Revision**
   Supported MCU Added
   The following MCU has been added to the support line:
   - RL78/G10 group of MCUs (RL78 family)

3. **Updating Your Product**
   Download the installer of the product from the following URL:

   https://www.renesas.com/applilet_download
   Then install it.
   The installer will be published on this site on November 6, 2013.
   The above URL is one of our global sites.

4. **Note**
   The following problem has not been fixed yet:

   - When the timer KB20 is in Use (RL78/L13)
   For details of the problem, see RENESAS TOOL NEWS Document No. 131016/tn3
   https://www.renesas.com/search/keyword-search.html#genre=document&q=131016tn3
[Disclaimer]
The past news contents have been based on information at the time of publication. Now changed or invalid information may be included. The URLs in the Tool News also may be subject to change or become invalid without prior notice.
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